
 

  

 

 

For the fourth time in a row, Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten in Hamburg has been named the 

Best Hotel in Germany by "The 101 Best" 

Hamburg, November 2023 – Where Magic Happens. At the end of the year, Hotel Vier 

Jahreszeiten on Hamburg's Inner Alster has every reason to celebrate! For the fourth time in a 

row, the grand hotel has secured the top spot in the overall ranking of "The 101 Best Hotels in 

Germany" (Die 101 Besten Hotels Deutschlands) this year. 

"The best hotel in Germany for the fourth time in a row – I could hardly believe it at first," said 

Ingo C. Peters, managing director at Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten, about the repeat award for best 

hotel in Germany. "This is really a terrific surprise, especially with the strong competition. The 

award once again confirms to me that we have a fantastic team here that continuously 

demonstrates passion and passes it on to our guests day after day. It fills us with absolute 

pride to receive such a prestigious title again." 

This year, the gala for the award ceremony took place at Hotel Bachmair Weissach on Lake 

Tegernsee, and, in addition to Germany's top hoteliers, Peters was on site with the owner of 

Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten, Klaus Dohle, to receive the prize. Dohle, who has owned the grand 

hotel since 2013, himself says: "... finding appropriate words for extraordinary achievements 

is not always easy," and he praises his Managing Director Peters and his team for the 

outstanding performance and great collaboration. 

About the ranking: The list of "The 101 Best Hotels in Germany", first presented in 2020, is the 

only hotel ranking in Germany to combine objective quality standards with individually 

perceived customer satisfaction. Under the aegis of the Institute for Service and Leadership 

Excellence, five renowned partners joined forces: the IU International University of Applied 

Sciences, the business newspaper Handelsblatt, the high-gloss magazine MADAME and 

Passion for Excellence AG, from entrepreneur Carsten K. Rath. In addition to the statistical 

evaluation of online portals, the ranking also includes the performance in the hotel test, based 

on ten quality criteria. You can find out more about the ranking at: die-101-besten.com   

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.die-101-besten.com/


 

  

 

 

ABOUT HOTEL VIER JAHRESZEITEN 

 

The luxurious Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten is the epitome of European grand hospitality. Since 1897, the 

elegant hotel on Hamburg's Inner Alster has been offering its guests from all over the world charming 

luxury and timeless elegance in the heart of the Hanseatic city, in the immediate vicinity of many cultural 

and architectural attractions, numerous shopping opportunities, and the Hamburg Trade Fair and 

Congress Centre. The new furnishing style is fresh and unconventional, but remains pleasantly classic 

and timelessly elegant. The 156 luxurious hotel rooms and suites combine valuable fabrics and 

international standards with the best materials, which are effectively staged in six different colour 

concepts. The Four Seasons Spa & Fitness, including a tea lounge and roof terrace with a view over the 

city's rooftops, extends over almost 1,000 square metres. The culinary offering includes three excellent 

restaurants – the GRILL serves Hanseatic cuisine in an exclusive atmosphere, and gourmets love the 

Haerlin restaurant, which has been awarded two Michelin stars and 5 out of 5 toques by Gault Millau – 

as well as the Japanese-Peruvian NIKKEI NINE, which is a hotspot in the Hanseatic city. The playful Café 

Condi, the Condi Lounge, the living hall and the multi-award-winning Seasons Bar invite you to linger. 

Five event rooms for conferences, meetings, conventions and events across approximately 600 square 

metres and the exclusive Jahreszeiten catering service round off the offer. Further information is 

available at www.hvj.de. 

ABOUT ACCOR AND FAIRMONT HOTELS 

https://all.accor.com/brands/fairmont.en.shtml  
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